
SNOOKER & BILLIARDS Start Date 23/02/2021 
 
As the state government is to dismiss the current lockdown at 12am tonight, 
sporting bodies are permitted to resume competition. 
 
Therefore Over 55’s RSL competition will recommence Tuesday 23rd February Rd. 1 
dated 16 /02/2021 will now be played 23/02/2021 and all rounds will follow as 
normal with all dates set back 1 week until a revised dates draw can be issued. 
 
Just a reminder to All Players that it is MANDATORY to wear a face mask in the 
correct manner (covering nose & mouth) while you are indoors playing or refereeing. 
 
Please all players take responsibility for compliance to All COVID-19 rules, DO NOT 
leave it all to your captain, remembering any single breach could bring a competition 
closure. 
 
Welcome to all new players as well as the current players I wish you all a great 
season may it be without further interruption and at all times stay SAFE. 
 
Although the result from the AGM regarding lunches leaves it optional to provide a 
light lunch. Frankston and Greensborough will be providing a light lunch which will 
be in the main Club. As our constitution does refer to the "Home " team providing a 
light lunch we would like to see our members trying to make this work from the 
Social camaraderie part of our great Association. 
 
For the clubs that do have eating facilities I know this can be easily arranged with 
your club as has been done at the clubs named. ( it doesn’t need to be anything 
elaborate). 
 
To the clubs not having catering facilities one nominated person on any given day 
could provide this service through your club and shared around week by week. 
I know it will require a strong commitment by the clubs but I am also sure it can be 
done, of course this would all be done within COVID-19 Rules for food handling 
guidelines, let’s give it a try and maintain our traditional wellbeing. 
 
Regards, 
President/Secretary Ian Gilbee. 
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